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ltJMEDIATELY
EIGHTH LOCAL GOVERNMENT REVIEW FORUM
WILL BE WEDNESDAY IN BOZEMAN
MISSOULA--

The eighth in a statewide series of forums on the review of local government wi I I be
held Wednesday, Oct. 23, at 7:30 p.m. in the Bozeman Senior High School Cafeteria.
Wednesday's forum, entitled "Government by The People:

A Community Hal I Meeting,"

is designed to promote awareness of the issues involved in local government review and to
foster dialogue among citizens regarding the choices affecting the future of local
governments in Gal latin County.
The panel discussion wi I I bring together several authorities on local government.
Dr. Roland Renne, president emeritus of Montana State University, Bozeman, wi I I join
Dr. Frank Bryan, a MSU political science professor, in a discussion of the alternative
forms of local government which may be provided by the 1975 session of the State Legislature.
Harold Frysl ie, Bozeman city manager, and Walter Sales, Gal latin County Commissioner,
wi I I discuss review from the perspective of local officials.

Dorothy Eck, Helena, state-

local coordinator, and Ben Berg, Bozeman city attorney, wi I I discuss the background of
voter review of local government from the &ate Constitutional Convention.
Dr. Kenneth Bryson, Bozeman, head of the MSU Department of Speech Communication, wi I I
be panel moderator.

The forum wi I I be introduced by a slide show presentation produced by

Mark K. Meloy, Helena, a graduate student in political science at the University of
Montana, Missoula.
The forum series, sponsored by the University of Montana Bureau of Government Research,
is funded by the Montana Committee for the Humanities, an organization which ls
headquartered at UM.
Sandy Stroup, Bozeman League of Women Voters, is chairperson of the Bozeman forum.
The public is encouraged to attend the forum and direct questions to the panel of
discussants.
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